## Performance Groups

**TICKET TYPE** | **MUSEUM ENTRY (INCLUDES GIANT DOME THEATER FILM)** | **U-505 SUBMARINE ONBOARD TOUR, COAL MINE, GIANT DOME THEATER FILMS OR FUTURE ENERGY CHICAGO** | **MARVEL: UNIVERSE OF SUPER HEROES 3/4/2021 – 9/6/2021**
---|---|---|---
**TOUR OPERATOR GROUPS**
Illinois Student | $18.00 | $6.00 | $9.00
Non-Illinois Student Student | $18.00 | $6.00 | $9.00
Chaperone (1/10) | $6.00 | $6.00 | $9.00
Extra Adult | $24.00 | $8.00 | $10.00

**SCHOOL FIELD TRIPS**
Illinois Student | $19.00 | $6.00 | $9.00
Non-Illinois Student Student | $19.00 | $6.00 | $9.00
Chaperone (1/10) | $6.00 | $6.00 | $9.00
Extra Adult (Illinois) | $24.00 | $8.00 | $10.00
Extra Adult (Out of State) | $24.00 | $8.00 | $10.00

For more information or to book your group, call 773-753-6853.